Influence of polyions on the early steps of enterovirus infection.
The influence of electric charged molecules on the early phases of enterovirus infection was studied in order to select antiviral compounds able to prevent viral attachment. The effect of different polyelectrolytes on the multiplication of coxsackie virus B3, echovirus 6 and hepatitis A virus was investigated in susceptible cells by adding the drug before, during or after the viral adsorption period. Among polyanions, the polysaccharides heparin and dextran sulfate inhibited viral infectivity, dextran sulfate being the most effective mainly towards hepatitis A virus infection. DEAE-dextran and protamine sulfate, generally recognized as enhancers of infectivity of naked and enveloped viruses, exhibited an inhibitory effect towards the three picornaviruses tested. Only in the case of hepatitis A did DEAE-dextran slightly improve viral antigen synthesis. The inhibitory effect shown by compounds belonging to positive and negative polyions suggests that the electric charge is not sufficient by itself to explain the antiviral activity of these drugs.